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In the Green Zone1 
India’s current account balance saw a surplus of US$5.7bn in 4QFY24, 0.6% of GDP

Source: RBI, Bloomberg, Business Standard; Compiled by BS Research bureau



Below normal rainfall in June2 
India saw a 11% rainfall deficit in June, highest in last five years

Source:IMD, Business Standard



India’s most valuable brands3 
Tata Group retains the top spot with brand value of US$28.6bn

Source: Business Standard

Disclaimer: The securities quoted are for illustration only and are not recommendatory



Most environmentally friendly countries4 
Estonia has the best score on the EPI index in 2024 across the globe

Source: Environmental Performance Index 2024, Ranking Royals. 
The 2024 EPI combines 58 indicators across 11 issue categories, ranging from climate change mitigation 
and air pollution to wate management, sustainability of fisheries and agriculture, deforestation, and biodiversity protection



Countries with the most High-Networth individuals5 
India is 10th on the list based on number of millionaires as of Dec’23

Source: New World Health, accessed via Henley & Partners, Visual Capitalist



The World’s biggest miners6 
India is the second largest extractor of domestic materials in 2023

Source: UNEP IRP Global Material Flows Database, Statista. 
Note: Domestic materials include Biomass, fossil fuels, metal ores, non-metallic minerals



Premium airfares over major domestic routes increased 52-129% 7 
Change in average airfare in Mar’24 over Mar’19, in %

Source: Voronoi, The Wall Street Journal, Beverage Digest



A world of Feminists? Far from it…8 
India and Spain are the only countries where more than 50% respondents identify themselves as Feminist

Source: Ipsos, Statista,. Note: Survey of 24,269 respondents (16-74 y/o) across 31 countries on 
Agreement with the statement “I define myself as a feminist”, by selected country (in percent). Dec 22, 2023-Jan5, 2024



Hiring activity remains muted9 
According to Naukri JobSpeak index, hiring activity declined 8% y/y in Jun’24 

Source: Naukri



How airplanes make money?10 

Source: McKinsey & Company, Aviation Stack Exchange, Transport Geography, Chart by Lirim Zenuni, Tools: Power BI & Canva. Note: Sankey P&L for a single 10-Hour 
flight (no overhead cost). Revenue and Expenses derived from industry benchmark data from multiple sources



THANK YOU

Disclaimer: The securities quoted are for illustration only and are not recommendatory. Any performance depictions are for illustration purposes only and such past 
performance may or may not sustain in future. Investments in securities market are subject to market risks.  Read all the related documents carefully before investing. 
This message and any attachments are meant solely for investor awareness and forms a part of education and awareness initiative. The circulation of this document 
shall not be construed as a recommendation or a solicitation to subscribe, buy, sell, or hold any scrip, fund, or scheme. This document is intended only for the 
personal use to whom it is addressed or delivered and must not be reproduced or redistributed in any form to any other person.
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